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—, , ., • . ga»a*.iaa frtQ# m^ibw»
ï" S*** «• then been u period in ihe 

Ihlorj of Canada when a larger amount 
of eapitti waa aceking Inrcrtment than at 
Af prient tier. Tbit eertaintj erinpe 
a proeperoue state of affairs throughout 
the eouutw, .Three or four Tears ago It
was Vary different. »• -----—
waa eearee, the pea

■W*i absurd anq e>eo unpatriotic re- 
■«Uea ware adrocated. For the gratifi- 

; ift -hing, Whiehle take, place, Me 
indebted to our last two harvests, and the 

. ,WRe etnonnt of American money which 
found its wayinto Canada for live stock,

, dairy nrodeee, and other articles.
Looking over the columns of the Pro- 

gmeial {treat, the number of advertisements 
announcing “Xraey to Wn," will be 
found to be very Urge. These announce- 
mente were sometimes abra during what 
wm known M the "herd time*" butgone 
rally there was eonpled therewith a high 
rate interest, nr whet wu stall mere tu.pl 
mourn no referenoe In Interest st ell. In 
eery few eases nowadays, ia more then 
eight per cent interest asked, and U |e a 
well "known fact in fnnneial circle# that 
larga amounts of nnpilat do net find taker* 
eren at that rate. Many loans on good 
landed property have of late been made at 
•eran percent, which muet be considered a 
very moderate rate.

Ths Usury-law advocates must find the 
. ohespqyss afmousT rather a hard
*t Dul jo crack. How cao they account fifc 

tha wit» that long «go when the law than- 
der'd against thorn who dared to exaot 
high interest, money was aoaree and in- 
leraal cthor bitrot, whilst at the prcaont 
time, when the lender can legally exact 
whatever interest the borrower agrees to 
eay, money is abundant end internet low. 
We fear those facts ere strongly against 
the Usury law advocates, and prove that 
it is beat to treat money m we do any 
ether article, leaving the rate of interest 
le he regulated by the law of supply and 
demand.

Into what channels might our surplus 
eapital «.eking investment be turned ? This 
le an important query. It ia wtiafaetory 
to know that the class of borrowers for
merly so abundant—those hopelessly in 
debt—bM greatly decreased. The result 
of this la cheep money,‘and many may be 
inclined to ask what will we do with it ? 
Krerybody ho heard the story of the man 
who drew the elephant at n lottery. Money 
is almost ns useless as the elephant, unless 
it sen he need in some legitimate manner 
What channels then are open for the ab
sorption of the surplus capital cf Canada 
now seeking investment la almost every 
•nation?

In the firet place, we think eomo of it 
might be profitably employed in develop. 

i iug our mineral) wealth. On the shores 
of Like Superior and elsewhere, we have 
abundance of inso end copper ere, end in 
other districts gold end other minerals ere 

ito he found; ell of thane will amply repay 
the expenditure of eapital in their devel- 

• opement Canada bee been very baek- 
in miaiofr eoterpriee 

A change cannot too ape 
The improvement! of our farming 
might also absorb a considerable amount 
of eapital. Whan interest wm high, far- 
mere could net afford to borrow eapital to 
improve their lends. But et low rates it 
would pay to do it. Many ferme com
monly epokee of M “«leered," have yet 
stumps, waste lend and had places ar 
them. An expenditure of a n few J 11 

on each far

mmiers ewes,
•vrrtUeM Lias limon aiitwir.
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farms would effect e greet 
impreraaent, and if an improved system 
of husbandry were introduced,the inereeeed 
returns would eooo clear off the debt in 
curved in making the improvement!. We 
are far from advising anybody to borrow 
when they sen do without it. But where 
a farmer can make en improvement which 
vriU pay, then little hesitancy needs ho fell 
about doing so.

There are yet many branches of manu 
fiieturing which might be made to pay ia 
thia country. Into these, capitalist# would 
find it "profitable to enter. Oue that oc
ean to us is worsted manufacturée. The 
Americana entered into this branch of 

,t«oolan> come yearn ago, and we believe it 
lira prospered. Whet ie known m comb
ing wool ie required for this purpom, end 
tim Americans had to Import largtiy of it 
from this country. Growing the wool at 
home, we sm no good meson why wonted 
menofeetunn would eet pey ie Ceeedi, 
whilst our farmen would be greatly advao- 
liged by the creation of » home market 
for this article. Then in also other 
branches of manufacture ie which capital 
might be very profitably isveeted.

The inveetmeot of money so as to devel 
ope the reeourcM and add to the material 
prosperity of the country, Ie to be com 
needed. Locking it op, m some miserly, 
unenterprising individuals do, deserves to

____________ _ Capital should always be
on the move, for when it is unemployed, it 
does no good to anybody. It ie undoubt
edly the fact that some of our monied men 
might show s little more enterprise in this 
respect than they do. Some of them will 
neither uae it in business themselves, nor 
loan it to others to do ao. The American# 
are far a heed or the people of Canada in 
Vais impact ; but now that all the provinces 
have become confederated, and we have be
come the " Dominion of Cf eda." we hope 
to ace a now leaf turned over in thin ran 
pact.

We have no fears that our surplus capi
tal sill hare to gas begging 1 There 
quireaiente of hueinem—new enterprises 
nnd projects—end legitimate borrowers, 
vriU sooner et later um most of it. It ie 
gratifying to know that throughout Cana
da nosey ie comparatively plenty, that the 
ratal of internet an more moderate than 
f« tony years past, end that borrowers, 
pmiailerty thorn of the herd-up elaea,were 
“»»« tower then at present

The Elective Franchise.
At the approaching pailiamcntary elec

tions, all ratepayers who have heretofore 
been entitled to vote may once more exer
cise that privilege, providing their qualifi
cations remain equally good. Bat after 
tha first day of September next, mxny of 
those who for years have been accustomed 
to Mere lie their franchira at the polls will 
find that that privilege ean no longer he ac
corded them. At that date, the kill intro
duced by Mr. McKeller end passed at the 
Irat session of Parliament, wUi he ie foil 
force end effect, including the raving eleuee 
which hoists the qualification section over 
thin rammer's campaign. Thoee who arc 
acquainted with its provisions know that 
the property qualification for voters has 
been materially enhanced, tad that the 
consequence will be a very marked change 
in the number of votes recorded at elec 
lions. Already do we beers note of alarm 
raised by thoee of our smaller ratepayer» 
who find the raraeeor»' figura» de not bring 
then np to the necessary standard. More 
especially will thia be felt in our small 
towna and incorporated tillages. The act 
rays that those only shall be entitled to 
vole who are es-twed nfi property as of 
least thq actual value following : lu cities, 
1600; in towns, $400; in iaearponted 
villages, $300, and in townships $100, 
Ae applied to this village, for iutanoe, we 
ere informed that there will only be 
forty votera, while under the old law there 
were shout two huodred—« falling off » 
this respect which will he eeriouely felt no 
election day in January next. A village 
eonteieing over one thousand inhabitants, 
a Urge proportion of whom ere property 
holders, thus pieced under the control of 
forty men, is rather n nauseous pill to 
swallow.

Thia looks to ns very much like a reform 
backward!—a retrograde movement which 
should more properly belong to the Chineee 
then to • people who claim Program u 
their watchword. The system of dis
franchising ao large a portion of our actual 
rattlers sod property holders U certainly 
not a good one, and when its practical af
fects come to be folly realised, we feel al 
moat certain there will he strong and active 
measures put forth -by I he people selling 
for ita amendment. HoW a political party 
can claim the name of Reformers and 
encourage one of ita leading representa
tives is bringing forward each a measure, 
is somewhat enigmatical. While in our 
mother country large advances ere being 
made towards extending the elective fran
chise to the poorer classes, we in Canada 
ire about to undergo a very serious Oon- 
traetiou of the privilege. It remains, 
however, to be acen whether or not our 
poorer claas of property holders will quiet
ly submit to the vetting of despotic power 
in the brade of the comparatively few, end 
time have so voice in the choice of their 
representatives. We would most humbly 
suggest to the Reform party, who are now 
trying to organise without any platform, 
that they take up this matter of franchise, 
and our word for it they will get many 
supporters among thoee who ere now hold
ing bank, waiting for something tangible 
to be ronoooecd. Thia is a tangible thing, 
having both bedy rad blend, and it will 
bear handling. We would, in fact, like to 
see the whole municipal rat knocked into 
pi, and n now owe constructed with fearer 
flaws and incooaiateeciea. h may possibly

Defences.
»poo which much 
»od written, both 
Canid*. It ie Me, 

ipertanoe 4» us st this 
oar history, and one 

ly piton ne early 
consideration in the flrat Confederate Par
liament. Many able men have pronou'nc- 

case ôfa war

ïtûtttay&sj»
» country with over a thousand miles of 
land frontier, and a population of km than 
four millions, would be abk to successful 
ly contend against the strength of a power 
such as the United States. But it must 
always be borne in mind that we do not 
stand «lone. Great Britain » ready at all 
times to stand up in dur defence. No 
more convincing evidence of this fact need 
be required, than the overwhelming 
jority by which the Intercolonial Railway 
guarantee bill passed the Imperial Parlia
ment. It is an acknowledge^fact, that 
from present indications, it must be some 
years before this road'will pay running'cx- 

Yet, it is considered under pre
sent circumstances, a military necessity, 
and an adjunct of Confederation, lienee its 
construction. „•

But what grounds bas anyjuian for an 
sorting that the new Dominion is indefen
sible ? Had we the time and space we 
might produce many facts and figures to 
■Low the utter fallacy of this peculiar no
tion, but for the present must confine our
selves to a very few remarks. Some self 
considered wiseacres have predicted that 
even with Great Britain's assistance, we
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would be unable to withstand the^giant 
power of the great Republic. Let us look 
at a similar ease—that of Portugal during 
the Utter days of the career of the First 
Napoleon. She was but a diminutive 
power, with an extensive frontier border
ing on Spain. France and Spain were 
united by family and other ties. The 
great Napoleon was on the throne of France 
—a great part of Europe lay bleeding at 
his feet, and he was prepared at any tiuiv 
to hurl from three to four hundred thous
and trained mm against the haughty little 
kingdom. But Great Britain was bound 
by treaty obligations to defend Portugal, 
and how fully and successfully she per 
formed her part, the history of the Penin
sular campaign will tell. Notwithstandiàg 
the intriguing and grasping ambition of 
the French Emperor, Portugal remains to
day an independent power—ao existing 
evidence of what determined bravery and 
united action ean accomplish, even against 
overwhelming odds. England is as- ready 
and willing to-day to defend the New Do
minion from agression, as she then was to 
defend Portugal—and the defence of Ca
nada is not • whit more difficult than that 
of Portugal.

Earl Russell, in the Houso of Lords re
cently, speaking on this subject, said;

“ My hon. friend has said that if we 
have any honor among us, an unprincipled 
attack upon Canada would give rise to a 
war between us and the United States. 
That is a motive, and I trust long will be 
a motive with the United 8tales for re
fraining from such an attaok. It is im
possible not to sec that the United States 
must be sensible that in a war with Mug 
land they should have to take the chances 
which might occur—the chances of great 
loss, of immense cost—and, probably, at 
the end of the war, the United States 
would not be in possession of Canada. 
These are considerations which effect 
statesmen and rulers, and, therefore, the 
safety ef weaker States is secured, which 
otherwise would appear hopeless. My no
ble friend says we must take away our 
troops from Canada, as we have done from 
New Zealand ; but it is to be observed with 
regard to New Zealand, the Capo, and 
every other Colony of ours, that we have no 
great land frontier exposed to attack, and 
therefore it may be wise to keep troops in 
Canada even when we withdraw them from 
New Zealand. For my own part I think 
it wise, and great military authorities have 
been of the same opinion. I don't think 
it would be wise to leave Canada without 
defence, like New Zealand. Undoubtedly 

>e do expect that when these different co
lonies of North America enter in Confede
ration, they will furnish a sufficient army 
to defend themselves ; but, at the same 
time we must give them certain assistance. 
I don't think that there is any such great 
difficulty in poiht of policy as should in
duce us to do that which is dishonorable 
—‘for it would be dishonorable to desert 
the Queen's subjects, who look to you for 
protection—and therefore l heartily give 
my assent to the proposal contained in this 
Bill. (Cheers).

Lexembirg Dlttkulty.
our last issue, affaire in Burope 

a somewhat different aspect, 
and the war cloud, which for some weeks 

been sweeping over the continent,
rapidly gathering in its or.ward course, 

to bo losing much of its threatening 
aspect. Although thé indications at pre
sent are favorable for peace, *rc *ro unable 

ee how it eau long be ir.ainta7t.cdv Af
fairs between the great j>ow^r*irp d|i|y 
^ctting'icto a nidré complicated shape, and 
it will require superior diplomacy to avert 
war altogether. The cause of the present 
diffioulty is briefly this :

To oflset the enormous accession to the 
Prussian power, since the war with Aus
tria, Napoleon has either undertaken to 
demand tho lthine as a boundary, or has 
insisted that Switecrland, Belgium and 
Holland should hold the same relation to 
the French power that Saxony, Wurtum 
burg and Bavaria do to the Prussian 
power—in other words, that those nutious 
should form a French Z<> therein, in contra
distinction to the German Z'therein which 
heretofore has prevailed east of the Rhine.

So Pur, Bismark has beaten Louis Napo
leon by sheer Force of superior ability, en
ergy, and audacity. The prestige of the 
French Emperor is lost. Instead of being 
the arbiter of Europe, he is compelled to 
immensely increase the French army in 
order to prevent Germany from being his 
own arbiter. lie gained his position by 
unscrupulous neas anti during, and Bismark. 
taking him as a model, has immensely 
“ bettered the instruction/’ being now un
questionably the ablest rogue among Euro
pean statesmen, and the ablest statesman 
among European rogues. it

The following despatches, received art 
Tuesday last, would lead ns to suppose 
that the immediate danger of war is past. 
France will not obtain what it bargained 
for, ntr will Prussia be allowed to hold 
the fortress of Luxemburg ;

London, April 27.—Queen Victoria 
has written a letter to the King of Prussia, 
in which she takes ground in favor of the 
recent and more moderate positions of 
France in regard to the disposition of the 
L#rand duchy of Luxemburg, and advises 
hi#ti to accept a plan of compromise, to 
which the Emperor Napoleon is uot unwill 
iog to secede.

London, April 28.—At a Inter hour 
last night the Prussian government signi
fied by telegraph its acceptance of the pro 
position unde by the Queen of England 
for a general confctviiee to be held at Lon
don of the great powtr to settle the Lux
emburg dispute oil the biais of Hie neutral
ization of the grand Duchy being guaran
teed by all tho powers represented at the 
conference.

Paris, April 27.—It is officiai^ stated 
that the <Ewp*3ror expressed salia/sction 
with the negotiations now in progress for 
the settlement of the Luxemburg question.

London, April 28.—The general con
ference of European powers will meet in 
London in May. It has been agreed that 
in the meantime the fortress of Luxemburg 
shall be dismantled.

London, April 29. — The European 
conference which is to meet in London next 
month, to settle the dispute between Franco 
and Prussia, in regard to Luxemburg, will 
be com posed of the representatives of 
Great Britain, France, Prussia, Austria, 
Russia, and King of Holland, m Grand 
Duke of Luxemburg.

It is understood that the following terms 
have been agreed upon as a basis fur the 
deliberations of the conference:

First—France is uot to enlarge her pre
sent boundaries.

Second—The fortifications of Luxem
burg are to be dismantled.

Third—The future political status of 
the Grand Duchy is to be ascertained and 
determined by the conference.

Fourth—The final decision of the con
ference is to be guaranteed by all the gov 
erments participating therein.

and to the Act for punishing mutiny and 
desertion, and all other laws then applica
ble to Her Majesty's Troops in this Pro
vince, and not inconsistent with this Act : 
except that no man shall be subject to any 
corporal punishment except death or im-

firisonmont for any contravention of such 
nws ; and except that the Coromander- 

in-Chief nifty direct that any provisions of 
the said laws or regulations shall not ap
ply to the Volunteer Militia Force j pro- " 
vtuo3“a1ways, that any officer, non-commis- A 
eioned officer or man charged with any of- 
foiioc committed whilst a Volunteer or 
whilst on actual service, shall be held liable 
to be tried and if convicted to be punished 
thereafter, within six months after ceasing 
to be a Volunteer or after the ecorps to 
which he belongs or belonged is relieved 
from actual service, notwithstanding that 
he shall have so ceased to be a Volunteer 
or the corps to which he belonged shall 
have been so relieved from actual service."

• 2:00 b m 
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MORE SHIPMENTS TO THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Two weeks ago we noticed tfie first' 
shipment of flour from the Dumfries M ills. 
Galt, direct to the Maritime Provinces, 
which we arc gratified tu learn has met',,- 
with a ready sale in Halifax at excellent* f 
prices. The Dickson Mills, Galt, has for 
some time past also been engaged in that 
trade. Mr. Blain in Oct., shipped
400 bbls., in Nov. 200 bbls. and in April 
last 2000 bbls. Of these 1900 were sent 
to New Brunswick and 700 to Halifax, N 
8. This is highly gratifying and shows 
that our trade is being rapidly diverted in
to new channels. There can be no doubt 
that many obstacles will have to be over
came and occasionally shippers will be sub 
jected to little inconveniences, but time

ill cure all this, and the result will be 
that our fellow subjects in the eastern part 
of the new Dominion will be able to buy 
better flour, and we in the west receive as 
good prices for it as Brother Jonathan has 
ever paid us.—Ueformer.

LISTOWEL POST OFFICE.
British sod Canadian Money Opter» issued and paid.

lluwre of Arrival ami Departure of Hail».
SOUTH—DAILY.

Depart for B. ALU.Railway and all Inter
mediate «Hew.......................

Arrive fturn tho above at.....................
KANT—Tli-W KKki.v.

Depart, Tuesdays. Thursday;• and rtuinrday«. 
for llebrvu, Dorking. Ma.-tun. W alien- 
•Ren, llawkBviile, Waterloo & Berlin -4:00am

Arrive from the earoe at................................. lvUOprn
NORTH à NORTHWEST—Tm WMKieY. 

Depart name day* an above tor (luWaustuwn,
Dryden and llarriatou, and Shipley,
Mayne and Lisadcl, at............................«rfXÏHm

Arrive from i«ainc at.......................................... 7:31)pm
NORTHBAST-TRi-WKKKUf.

Arrive name day» a» above from tiicualhtn,
Eli.ra, Uotlin,Wyaudottc,Wallace,Ac.. il:30am

Depart fur name at...........................................  1:00 p m
WBST-Txt-WmtLV.

Art! va Fame days Moles with A 'True bridge 10:30 am
,rt tor the name at.................................. 12:00 m

SOUTHEAST—Skmi-Wkkm.y.
Depart Thursday* and Saturday»for Hebron,

Carthage. Burnsaud Morningdalo at . 4:00am 
Arrive from the same, on same days, at . ..:ll:00pra 

xar Af the mailfl for the above route* (except the 
Went and V-rtheaFt) are sorted and made up the 
evening ptrevioua.all mail matter must Le inti*.- ottiue 
bÿ 1 o’clunk p in., tu insure ita dispatch by the neat

Office kept upon for delivery, half an hoar after the 
arrival of the railway mail. A* 28 dixtmut mail» are 
made up after 7 in the evening, the office muet puai 
lively bo cloned at that hour.
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..—file excitement in the Quinte Gold 
division, increases ns the weather 

gT more favorable for mining opera
tor pvowpectio*. Gold is bring 

/ fœnd In some quantities :a varions pli—, 
/ *odaH are anngutnn of suooem. The rush 

of misers and speulatorf eonti—ne nna- 
barid, M Although new lines of stages 
have Wn placed on the rentes from Belle 
xills, is mill difficult to nepommodste 

end far*have been increased, 
avered districts are going np 

d fortunate owners are 
fortunes from the suis 

holdings.

answer very well to limit the franchise in 
large cities, where tho floating population 
aud small ratepayers have been able to 
control elections ; but in villag* and small 
towns it may often happen that the amm 
her of voters is so «moll as to moke it a 
very easy matter for ambitious office-seekers 
to buy up « majority of tho votes and thus 
—ere their riootiony- in direct opposition 
to the wish* of s vast auyority of the 

ThisUo subject which will 
beer farther dmenorion, end we will re
turn to it el another time.-

Surprisingly fool.
The Yankee General, Meigs, is of opin 

ion that the groat use of Russian-America 
will be for the purpose of breeding !* a race 
of hardy adventurer» who will repeat on 
the Pacific the deeds of the old Norse sea 
kings on the Pacific." In other words,
Meigs is hopeful that this new addition to 
the American Union may become a nest 
for sea robbers and pirates, who, under the I permitted this step.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Hawksville Cheese Factory.—Wc 
arc happy to learn that a new cheese fac
tory is being put np at Hawksville by the 
Messrs. Peterson Brothers. We under
stand that they will go into the cheese 
business pretty extensively and have no 
doubt but their enterprise will meet with 
the sneousci it deserves. We _ are glad to 
see this new branch of Canadian industry 
so extensively entered into in all parts ol 
our country. *

— It is understood Surratt will be tried 
ou tbe 27th inst.

— A grand review of the entire military 
force in Toronto, Regulars and Volunteers, 
takes place on Monday next, May 6th.

— Tlte Ottawa police magistrate has 
given a decision declaring that it is illegal 
to kill snipe, as they are insectivorous 
birds.

— The latent rumor makes .Sir N. F. 
Bel lea u the first Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec, and Chief Justice Draper Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario.

— A verdict of “wilful murder" was re
turned by the coroner's jury against Priv. 
Bevan, of the Rifle Brigade, for shooting 
Corporal Murr.

— The Secretary of the Department of 
Public Works has advertised for tenders 
for the partial reconstruction and general 
repairs of the Parliament Buildings at To
ronto. This looks like business. There 
is evidently no time to be lost.

—Sandford Conover, the witness against 
Jefferson Davis before the Investigating 
Committee of Con/ress, has been convict
ed of perjury ami sentenced to ten years 
imprisonment at Albany.

—The naval forças of Austria are being 
rapidly increased. The ship of the line 
Austria is nearly completed, the ironclad 
corvette Heligoland is to be launched on 
the 9th of May, the anniversary of the 
battle of Heligoland, and the ironci.td Lissa 
will be ready for sea by the autumn.

—The Chicago Tribune, in noting the 
great depression which prevails in the 
business relations of the people of the 
United States, remarks that “Capital^ 
trembles as it looks into the future "—tha* 
is, that capitalists see that at no distant 
day there will he a commercial and money 
crisis which will shake the institutions of 
the country.

—Col. P. L. Macdougall, Adjutant- 
General of Militia, arrived in Ottawa on 
Friday evening last, where he will here
after reside permanently. The presence of 
the Adjutant-General at Headquarters 
will greatly facilitate the transaction of 
business connected with the Department, 
and the fbroc generally will be glad to hear 
the exigencies of the service have at length

F

—Tho Chief of Fobecof Ottewa psb 
liahea s notice to ell congregations or other#
owning ahurehea, aafl iodWiduale owning_____________
halls, theatres, os other be tidings need for etiU left open, aed we 
the perfora of holding patois rarati 
Out doors si sat be ao hinged, before tho 

i 11th of A «gnat next, as to open outwards, 
under penalty of ^toeeowtioo if neglected.

The Alabama Claims.
The prospect of an early and satisfac

tory eettleswnt of tha Alehau daine be
tween Orest Britain nod the United 
States ie diminishing. On Thoredey area- 
ing, April 11th, Lord Stanley staled in 
the Hones of Commons that negotiations 
were still going oa between the two coun
tries for the adjustment of the difficulty, 
end that he wu not without hope that 
these negotiations might he brought to a 
taro ruble conclusion. In some of the Am
erican papera we era it now staled that Mr. 
Adams, the American Minister in London, 
hu been instructed to decline the offer ef 
the Brits* Cl...ramrat for Arbitration. 
The grated ef this refusal is not stated; 
nor la any proposition submitted by the 
Améliora Ourcroment in place of that 
made ley great Britain. If, 
statement be tree, the whole qneetioe ia

4

shadow of the Stars and fitripes, will per
form the same deeds that the Vikings of 
old performed under the Haven banner. 
We have no doubt that General Meigs has 
unwittingly divulged the reason why the 
American people are inclined to congratu
late themselves upon the acquisition of 
tlie barren region of Russian-America. 
Tltey must know that, commercial and 
agriculturally, it is worth hardly anything ; 
but they imagine that it may be of tome 
value u a base for filibustering expeditions 
against the British American possessions 
on the pacific. The great defign of the 
American people, if General Meigs ia to 
be received as their exponent, ia to become 
a notion of pirates.

Liability or Volunteers to Military 
Law.

It is hardly necessary to point out to 
Volunteers that they are subject to court- 
martial for any act of insubordination when 
present at parade, owing to their uniform 
good conduct. Still, u a case hu oocur- 
rad ia Quebec, ie whieh misapprehension 
existed, it may be u well to state that the 
amendments of 1866 to the Volunteer Act 
states that every officer or man of the force 
sbaU be subject to the Queen's regulation» 
rod orders for the army, and when called

sooner the whale 
ter
not be without a mutual
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—At the Reform Convention of North 
Waterloo which met at St. Jacob’s on 
Saturday last, Isaac E. Bowman, Esq., of 
St. Jacob’s was unanimously nominated as 
Candidate for the House of Commons. A 
number of names were proposed for the 
Local Legislature, but all withdrew except 
Messrs. Moses «Springer and Charles Hen
dry. The vote between those two gentle- 
resulted as follows: Springer, 59 ; Hendry, 
22. Mr. Springer thon received the un
animous nomination,

—Advices from Gen. Hancock's Indian 
expedition state that despatches were re
ceived at headquarters from Gen. Custar, 
that the Indians had burned throe statL 
on the Smoky Hill route, killed three 
scalped them, and burnt their bodies. Or
ders have been sent to posts on the Santa 
Fc and Smoky Hill routes, warning all 
settlers to be on the alert, and informing 
them that the Indian war had broken out 
at last, and that the savages intended to 
be true to the threat they issued during 
the winter.

—A member of the House of Commons 
who bad an eye to the securities to be given 
for the proper expenditure^1 the loan to 
he guaranteed bv the Imperial Parliament 
tor the Intercolonial Railway put certain 
questions to the Government on the even
ing of the 9th instant. In reply Mr. Ad- 
derley said that there were two securities 
namely, in the Canadian Act the-e would 
be a clause which would provide to the 
satisfaction of the Treasury that the money 
should be properly expended, and another 
riauae providing that if money waa wasted 
it should be accounted for before any fur- 

drill or parade of tber supply was guaranteed. These ex- 
be present, be P^a.n?^ons to have satisfied the cn- 

Articlcs of War <luir,DS mcmber-

iricket Club.
Un Monday evening last a meeting was

field at tfie Commercial hotel for the purpose 
of organizing a cricket ulub. A goodly num
ber of gentlemen in teretitud were present. Mr, 
John Turnbull, wo* called to the chair, and I. 
C. Tilt appointed Secretary. After sonic di«- 
cussion on “ ways and means," tfie club wan 
Organized, and the following gentlvuiun elect
ed office-bearer» for the current year : Thomas 
E. Hay, President, A. Sill, M. D., Vice-Presi
dent ; John Turnbull, Field Captain : I. C. Till, 
Secretary find Treasurer. A committee of five 
was appointed to select a ground and make 
arrangements for a loose thereof far a term

We arc pleased to hoc that thu young in 
this village arc working in earnest for tfie or
ganization of a cricket club—not on a tempor
ary basis for one season, but on u foundation- 
that will stand for year» and advance a* jhr 
village progresses. There are (fow eportk or 
|>uHtimm F<> healthful and invigorating as 
the old English national game of cru k< t ; and 
wv trust all who ran make it convenient will 
join the club. After ten hour* or more con- 
fm ment within doors, the merchant and me
chanic require* sonic out-deor exerviwe, him! 
nothing will tend more to give a healthy tom- 
to liis system than an hour or two'» play of 
cricket.

The amt meeting of the clnb will take place
nt the Commercial hotel, on Monday evening 
next, 6th inst., when those wishing to join will 
have an opportunity. We believe it is in con
templation to admit apprentice* and junior* 
into thu club at a lower fee than senior iffikn- 
ber*. This is u good suggextion, and we trust 
employer* generally will encourage their ap
prentice* to join, ilvnu-mlter—“all work and 
uu play, makes Jack a dull l*iy."
2*

'he Queen’s Birthday.
xpeet the usual preliminary meeting to 

devise way*and mean» for thu proper celebra
tion in I/kIowcI of the approaching anniver
sary of Her Majesty’* Birthday, will take place 
hoiiiu evening early next week ; and an attrac
tive programme of thu day's pioccvdiugH will 
no doubt be got up. Thu success of the culu- 
brutiuu will ion great measure depend on the- 
tact and energy of thu managing committee 
aud thu liberality of our villagers in supplying 
the “ one thing needful.” Front the handsome 
manner in which thwy have responds d to eimi- 
iar call* in post years, we arc led to confidently 
expect, that this year Listowel will surpass 
anything heretofore attempted in this section. 
We would suggest, that in addition to the usual 
games and sports, a stand should be erected on 
some suitable sjtot, and our school-children be 
traiii|i^|Q take part in the festivities by sing
ing loyal and patriotic songs, Ac., and that in 
addition one or two good public speakers be 
engaged to deliver mldr. ss.-s on the occasion, 
on some national subject. The Volunteer 
Company will of course parad - on that day. 
In short, let us celebrate the first nationj|l holi
day under Confederation in a manner liecoming 
to tho people of this newly-fledged great and 
prosperous Dominion of Canada.

Surgical Operation.
A paiuful and delicate operation was’ per

formed in this village by Dr. Nicltol, assisted 
by Dr. Philp, some frw weeks since, on the per
son of Miss Caroline Akey, a crippled young 
woman, who lias been fur years sutYering under 
the effect of disease. The surgeon when under
taking the task of amputating thu leg, fully 
realized the responsibility attached to its 
proper^ performance. The subject hud been so 
long confined to the house, and deprived of ex
ercée that her constitution had become so im
paired as to render necessary the most skillful 
care in order to preserve her life. Having been 
placed under the influence of chloroform, the 
amputation of the leg above the knee was suc
cessfully performed, though leaving the patient 
in so prostrate a condition, that for a time her 
life was almost despaired of. By assiduous at
tention, however, on the part of Dr. Nichol, we 
are now able to state that she has entirely re
covered from the effects of the operation, and 
is now enjoying a state of health far better than 
for long years before. We have great pleasure 
in recording this case, from the fact that it was 
the work of charity, and that the Dr. looks for 
no fee or reward other then tho pleasure of 
having in some measure relieved the suffering 
of the poor girl.

Literary Society.
The meeting of the Literary Society, held ie 

Markk'e Hall on Wednesday evening lost, wm 
very well attended. Mr. James Hoisted occu
pied the chair. The subject discussed was—
“ Revolved, that the sword ho» done more for 
the civilisation of man than the pen." Mr. B. 
Roth well opened the discussion with a deeply 
interesting essay on the affirmative, which was 
followed by a well-written paper on the'nega
tive, by Mr. Longdate. Messrs. W. Rothwell 
and I>. D. Campbell then continued the dis
cussion on the affirmative ; and Messrs. Slater, 
Booth and l ilt on the negative.

The next meeting of the society takes place 
on Wednesday evening, 15th inst., the subject 
for discussion being—“ Resolved, that the Con
federation of the B. N. 4., Provinces will 
prove beneficial to the colonists. The leaders 
arc, affirmative : W. Rothwell ; negative : Isaac 
C. Tilt—each of whom will read an esuay on 
the subject. An interesting discussion may be 
expected, and w« hope to w-e a full house on 
thp occasion. y

Listowel Infantry Company. ,
The Infantry Company mustered for drill 

under staff Instructor Lvydon, on Thursday 
evening last- They also drilled last e venin; , 
und intend to drill this evening and also on tbs 
evening of Monday and Tuesday next. On 
Monday aftvrmwo they will have their first for
get practice, and we trust thu Company will 
muster full strength. The following non-com
missioned officers were* appointed on Thursday 
evening : Color Bergt. David Barber ; 2nd 
Sergt. James Swim ton, 3rd S-rgt Thomas 
Hethers. Lance Sergt. G. WilHs, 2nd Corporal 
It. Blaekstuck, 3rd W. titrai ivy, Lauce Corporal 
W. Rogues, 2 L. Corporal, D. N cl mes.

Ninoe the above was in tyjM*, we have been 
requested 1»> Capt. Campbell, to announce that 
the< orapony will iMtnule at half-fwud ten o’clock 
to-morrow (Kahlsith) to attend divine worship, 
also that the hour of muster on Monday, will 
be- at nine o’clock a. m , of which all interested 
will take notice anti 
accordingly.

guTt-ni thvmseliss

The Weather.
The weather this Spring, thus for, has been 

very unsettled in this section, and farming 
.»|>erati,.n$ generally are in a Iwkward condi
tion On the morning of May 2nd, w« wer« 
somewhat astonished on rising to see the 
arth covered with a snowy mantle—rather an 

unusual circumstance at this ««m of Uie 
v.-ar. Wv eonfidi-ntly hope, however, for a 
ihange for the better ere many days. From all 
pari* of the country wu learn that the foil 
Wheat never lex iked better than it does this 
season—very little of it having been winter- 
killed.

Correction.
lu our report of the proceeding* of the vil

lage council, published in lost week'. ie„„f 
path master road division No.4, should be Thus! 
McDowell, instead of McLeod.

S •*r Thc travelling public will notice by 
!* reference to the Travellers Uuido that tharu 

ho* recently been a change in the hours of Ar
rival and departure of stages on the Mitchell

SfaST I'nrties having business to transact with 
the trow n Lands Department, inventions to
patent, will do well to open eorregpuml-»^,, 
with Mr. tieuiy Grist, wfo»m toed ,v;wre in 
this issue.

PaT" Be sure and rewl the new, and all other 
advertisements in this issue.

MIRTHS*
In IJnwnod, ua the 23ivl oH., y» «fifc of

^ ■ I ish, Esq., of a sou.
At Lin wood, on themi, «ilt.tte, wife vf Dr 

Bean of a daughter. '
narribu.

x, A,./ rT*!'.'" "" 2î»d l'y ik, it.. 
Mi. ItoyU M,. Seihrak-lTill to Mi™ Mary M 
Gotbv, both of that place. *

n'Vr ,h- M-tlhe. Wkit. 
M “r,.Wl ««. U™.,„f \Vnt< rk.> Villaiti-
Ui™Jul.a,,ti,,,hVr.rMr IV-njaiBioltwkwWL

In Perl, „n tl„, nth nit , kv 
A.I..I.IN Mr. Oy-urge stvyh. n,„n'.

Uu» I may, ol Alina.
. , . . — Ryv. t

°rB: .^Pkeoton, «f l-ixt, to

Al l.innnul.no (lie nil, nil .Mnnannnh h...
lov.a -ik „( Ur. S. It ™,, an.il .1,,*,, 2« ,»ore.

V on til. 30th oil., the wife „f K
1 ■ I mil, Khi , ™t,tl Z8 yvnni.

I* MtKOBIAM
I lie following lits* wm «nggratod to tho 

«MI.T, Dll Innring «n «t.J U rmnu woman
innkr 11,0 r,mark........... ............. .............  ‘
the corpse of Mrs. Dubpcruell, who died iu Wal
lace on the 17th nit.

°h weep not for I hare n,»,y 
To tho fflittj home of the bleFt.

Fls°gjytlr tind of pain aud tears end woe. 
i bave enter’d into rest.

Ye stood by my couch of pain, 
iLri'ek'-? eyeM wi,h tonr* were dim ■AmffiZiT nTvs"4 [ kaew noTfear 

And I dwell on high with Him.
I know no griof or pain.

For■ «ny trials nil are o’er.

'W*.»* al.i'ne

w liere the ••▼•ng waters flow ?
Aïi .K'”*/* nM that tho cro.n 
a j V upon my brow ?^tetSSAgrasra^.

wi^süsiésS3hk.
W. «™,d un ih. l„ul, ,.nU .
-iÿ Iko iiuro «nj,»lo;m“'fo"».
B.r:i £7. •» ouc

’’irate*: max."1» ---ti.

WWh* y®** i—fur. lhe toron, cf ni—* h„m bonne ont .™e“Vl“ n 11,0

___________ 6HIPLXV.

nt out Shade Trees.
The following suggestions in regard to this 

manner of beautifying the streets of villages 
and towns, and improving their appearance 
and comfort generally, we clip from an agricul. 
tural paper. We trust our villagers will act 
on the suggestions : “ The season for trans- 
planting trees is at hand, and we would call 
the attention of our readers to the work of or
namenting their streets and highways with 
shade trees. Let those living on a certain 
street agree each to place one or more trees in 
in front of hie own lot. Having agreed on what 
kind of trees to put out, let a committee of 
gentlemen be appointed to get the trees from 
the nursery or the forest, to have the holes dug 
and the preprarrotion. mod.», for the Setting out 
on a day appointed for that purpose. A little 
labor expended now in this way will in five 
years' time, transform a shsdelese, uns tractive 
street into a beauteous grove, resonant with the 
tinging of the birds, delighting the eye with 
the beauty of hi» foliage, and adding material- 
Ijr to the .tine of the property bordering upon 
it. We an sure that thoee who make the ox. 
perimentiwiu be pleased end well repaid for

V

Goiixy h Lady's Book.—Tho Mew 
number of the Magaxine ia to hand. The 
literary cornent, „« ,hoiee
interesting. In tasluona it contains the 
latest styles, hvery lady should have one 
Addruia L. A. Uodey, Chiladclpbia, Pa.

Nxw Zealand Plated out__The
IN aterloo Chronicle learns from Tarions 
quarter, that threre who hare belieecd lb. 
tying report# aa to the great proapects be
fore thc colonist, of New Zealand rod gone 
there to make their fortune! hare been 
eorapletely told. Mr. Willi,» Scott of New Hamburg, who went there «me lij, 
ag°, ta expected h«nc thia wrak. H, » 
completely donated with that for distent 
island. Mr .Dickie, late of North Dm* 
fnea who diapoeed of all hi. prep.,,, h, 
Canada and at a great eacrifloe rad eironramüTUîoomebrak. The olnaate i, represented ■ 
pretty good hut the soil i. ,e^%„r and 
barren, not even fit for grazing. “

The celebrated Col. Benjamivtrwltr»
Moiby is engaged in u,«imiro|C-m, 
cob pines in ttlohmond, fo^Thich 
labor ho line exquisite ti 
tivo geuias.
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